
CIRCUIT COURT OF ILLINOIS

SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

APPLICATION FOR LISTING AS: 

Guardian ad Litem

Child Representative

Attorney for Children
Mediator

For the Counties of: [ X] Champaign [ X] DeWitt [ X] Douglas

X] Macon [ X] Moultrie [ X] Piatt

Name Street/PO City Zip

Office Phone 217/ Fax 217/ Email

1.  I have successfully completed the following CLE courses involving child custody
and associated matters: 

COURSE* DATE CLE HOURS

Check if a non- IICLE course and designate course sponsor. Use additional sheet if

needed. 

2.  I will participate in continuing legal education consisting of at lease ten ( 10) hours
every two ( 2) years including courses in child development, ethics in child custody
cases relevant to substantive law in custody, guardianship and visitation issues, 
domestic violence, family dynamics including substance abuse and mental health
issues, and education on the rules and responsibilities of Guardians ad Litem, 

Child Representatives and attorneys for children. I agree to submit verification of

attendance and completion to the presiding judge in each county of listing. 

3.  I am interested in being listed in Probate Court as a [ ] Guardian ad Litem

Child Representative in a contested guardianship case. 

4.  I have had the following experience as a court appointed: 
Guardian ad Litem _ years  Child Representative _ years

Mediator _ years



5

APPENDIX C" 

COMPLETE ONLY IF APPLYING FOR POSITION OF MEDIATOR

1 possess a degree in law or a master' s or other advanced degree in a field that

includes the study of  psychiatry  psychology  social work  human

development  family counseling  or other behavioral science substantially
related to marriage and family interpersonal relationships as follows: 

6.  If engaged in a licensed discipline, I am now licensed and will maintain the license

in full force and effect. 

7.  I have completed specialized training in family mediation consisting of at least 40
hours in: 

conflict resolution [] psychological issues in separation, dissolution and family
dynamics  issues and needs of children in dissolution  mediation process, 

skills and techniques  screening for, and addressing, domestic violence, child
abuse, substance abuse and mental illness. 

8.  I will participate in continuing education in the above areas of at least ten ( 10) 
hours every two (2) years of which two (2) hours must cover domestic violence, and
provide evidence of completion to the presiding judge in each county I am listed as a
mediator. 

9.  I have secured and will maintain professional liability insurance which covers the
mediation process and will provide evidence of insurance to the presiding judge in
each county of the Sixth Judicial Circuit where I am listed as a court-appointed
mediator. 

10.  If listed as a Guardian ad Litem, Child Representative and/ or Mediator, I

understand as a condition of being listed I may be required to handle one pro bono
appointment annually. 

Signed Dated


